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ADMINISTRATIVE 

1. Sales of units: Unit 409 to Mary Kasher and 804A Tony and Maureen Consola. The closing 
agents received the estoppel letters from Gulfstream Towers and approval letter of 
buyers. 

2. Insurances have all been renewed for 2014-2015 year and we have received our annual 
insurance inspection from Hull. 

3. Year-end Financial Report has been posted online and owners have either received hand 
delivered or by mail of notification. 

4. The Jewel has requested a letter from GT to recommend a curb-cut from Gulfstream 
Avenue into the Jewel’s garage entrance on Gulfstream Avenue. 

 

 

HUMAN RESOURCES 

1. Manager will be attending a five-day conference in Orlando on May 12 to 16, 2014. 
Vacation days will be May 27 to May 30. The maintenance staff will fill in each day.  

 

 

MAINTENANCE 

1. Plumbing: 

a. The ‘08’ BATHROOM  stack was jetted this month; next is the 03 and 05. 
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b. The ‘06’ KITCHEN stack had the cast iron replaced while the walls of unit 506 were open 

in the kitchen and unit 604/5 guest bedroom had to also be accessed to replace the 

cracked cast iron from 506’s kitchen. 

      

BEFORE                                                  DURING                                                    AFTER 

c. A pinhole leak was found in the wall between 04/03 and was repaired. Damage to unit 

303 was mediated. 

2. Pool Furniture: Florida Patio has refinished the small round umbrella table and four 
chairs. A new umbrella and chair pads have been installed. 

3. The gas BBQ grill has also been replaced 

4. Fire Alarm Inspection: Critical Systems has done their annual fire alarm inspection with 

one deficiency ~ fire pull on seventh floor and was repaired. 

5. Staff is continuing to prep and repaint all the fire extinguisher boxes. 

PAINTING /  
APRIL: Elias Brothers Group finalized the painting process on drops 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6.  

Each ‘Drop’ will follow this process and is tentative: 

 

 Install staging 

 Remove caulk from old windows / Apply new caulk 

 Power Wash 

 Strip paint where needed 

 Inspection from Scott Paint 

 Sealer applied 

 Patch applied 

 Inspection from Karins Engineering (two inspections; one at end of prep 

and one at final paint) 
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HVAC PROJECT 
 

APRIL: Crawford-Williams, mechanical engineering, has assessed the HVAC project with Power Air and has 

recommended to keep the HVAC on the end caps. The challenge is finding appropriately sized 

condensers. 

Karins Engineering (KEG) has provided drawings for the end cap lintel to be relocated 3 inches higher. The 

window will be removed altogether. 

UPCOMING PROJECTS 
Replace/relocate 
end cap HVAC 
condensers (IN 
PROCESS) 

LAUNDRY:                                                     
1. Replace the carpets                                       
2. Recycle signage in laundry rooms 

Painting of the building (IN PROCESS) 

 Replace carports DOORS: Door closures and some 
hinges to be replaced 

Plumbing: jetting the “03”, “08”, “05”, 
kitchen stack 

Second floor 
renovation 

Install  the guillotine in the trash chute 
and replace the trash doors 

Hallway end caps repair 

Replace the fire 

pump pit cover 

Repair Pool drain pipes and replace 

hangers  

Second floor aluminum drains on ceiling in 

garage to be readjusted 

Fire extinguisher 

cabinets (IN 

PROCESS) painted 

Plumbing: North garage sanitary line 

replacement 

 

 


